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Creating and Adding a Picture Banner to Your Blogger 
© 2008 The Sometimes Crafter 

 
 

CREATING YOUR HEADER 
 
You will first need to edit a photo you are interested in using to be the correct dimensions.  This is most easily done using 
Photoshop, as you can specify pixel size.  The below image is 750 pixels x 119 pixels.  This pixel size fits nicely in the 
Blogger header.   
 

 
 
If you do not have Photoshop, you can also use Paint that comes free on most PC’s and can be found here: Start menu 
� Programs � Accessories � Paint.  Open a picture you’d like to use and use the selector to create a rectangular 
section.  Copy that selection (Edit � Copy), create a new image (File � New) and paste your copied selection (Edit � 
Paste).  Save.  Example image below. 
 

 
 
 
ADDING YOUR HEADER TO BLOGGER 
 

1. Log into Blogger 
2. You will now be in your Dashboard.  Click on Layout  

 

 
 

3. You will now be in the Page Elements section.  In the Navbar click on Edit in the (Header) section.   
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4. Give your blog a title and description (should you so choose) and upload your image.  Unless you added these to 
your image in Photoshop (or similar program).  Next, check the box that says Shrink to fit.  Now, upload your 
image (via your computer or a web URL) and choose to have your image Behind Title and Description or 
Instead of Title and Description.   

 

 
 

5. Click on Save Changes and view your blog to see if you’re happy with the results. 
 
If you chose to keep your Title and Description and have it be seen over your image, you will need to change the text 
color to be better seen.  The defalt gray may get lost in the picture.  You will most likely want to change it to white or black.  
Here’s what you do: 
 

6. Back in the Layout tab click on the Fonts and Colors link.   
7. On the left is a box showing a color and designation.  Scroll down until you see Blog Title Color  and  Blog 

Description Color.  Click on one and then click on the color you would like it to be in the color template to the 
right.  OR if you happen to know the letter/number of the color you want, enter that in to the Edit color hex code 
box to the right of the color pallet.   

 

 
 

8. You might also want to change the font size of your Title and Description.  Scroll down a little further until you find 
the Blog Title Font and Blog Description Font.  Click on one and make the changes you’d like.  You can make 
the font size bigger or smaller, bold it and even change the font style.   
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TO REMOVE BORDERS 
 
To take it one step further – if you are uploading an image that is larger than the boarders, or just doesn’t quite fit into the 
boarders as you would like, you can remove the boards.  Here’s what you do: 
 

1. In the Layout tab click on Edit HTML. 
 

 
 

2. In the Edit Template section scroll down about a third of the way until you see the / * Header section.  In the 
#header-wrapper section located the line boarder: 1 px solid $boardercolor; and change the 1px to 0px.  
Further down there is a section called #header, locate the line boarder: 1px solid $boardercolor; and change to 
0px.  Click on SAVE TEMPLATE and view your blog.  No more boarder! 
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